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Abstract: Power generation units based on the bio-syngas system face two main challenges due to
(i) the possible temporary shortage of primary sources and (ii) the engine power derating associated
with the use of low-energy density fuels in combustion engines. In both cases, an external input
fuel is provided. Hence, complementing syngas with traditional fuels, like natural gas, becomes a
necessity. In this work, an experimental methodology is proposed, aiming at the quantification of the
impact of the use of both natural gas and syngas in spark ignition (SI) engines on performance and
emissions. The main research questions focus on investigating brake thermal efficiency (BTE), power
derating, and pollutant emission (NOx, CO, THC, CO2) formation, offering quantitative findings that
present the basis for engine optimization procedures. Experimental measurements were performed
on a Toyota 4Y-E engine (a 4-cylinders, 4-stroke spark ignition engine) at partial load (10 kW) under
different syngas energy shares (SES) and at four different spark ignition timings (10◦, 25◦, 35◦ and 45◦

BTDC). Results reveal that the impact of the different fuel mixtures on BTE is negligible if compared
to the influence of spark advance variation on BTE. On the other hand, power derating has proven
to be a limiting factor and becomes more prominent with increasing SES. An increasing SES also
resulted in an increase of CO and CO2 emissions, while NOx and THC emissions decreased with
increasing SES.

Keywords: spark ignition engines; renewable fuels; combustion; syngas; natural gas

1. Introduction

The always growing needs of energy security and environmental protection are push-
ing researchers and technicians to investigate and study the possibilities of using renewable
fuels in current internal combustion engines to substitute or supplement conventional
fossil fuels. In such a framework, a growing interest in the use of gaseous fuels (natural
gas, hydrogen, syngas) is gathering attention among the scientific community. spark ig-
nition (SI) engines, in which combustion mechanism is promoted by the spark plug, are
more suitable for the use of gaseous fuels; on the other hand, compression ignition (CI)
engines, in which the start of combustion process is controlled by a fuel ignition event,
can be fueled with gaseous fuels only if a proper combustion strategy—such as dual fuel
mode—is adopted [1–3]. The proposed study aims at analyzing the effect of the use of
two different gaseous fuels, natural gas (NG) and syngas, in SI engines on emissions and
combustion. Therefore, the proposed work focuses its attention on a particular fueling
strategy. The numerous different technical factors influencing combustion development
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and that are related to the construction and the design of the chosen SI engine—such as the
design of the combustion chamber, the influence of the compression ratio, or the choice
of the materials [4]—will not be discussed. In particular, the study fits in the framework
of the use and the optimization of renewable energy sources for energy production, as
suggested by the ambitious targets of the European Green Deal [5] in terms of fossil fuel
substitution. The study focuses on the minimization of power derating while preserving
high efficiency at low emissions, which are the main knowledge gaps that the authors
are investigating. Syngas composition has been chosen in order to replicate a typical
forestry biomass producer gas [6–8], and a methane rich NG is a substitute for a real-world
application of a biomethane. The experimental analysis aims at replicating critical condi-
tions in a gasification-based power plant unit whenever complementing bio-methane with
producer gas becomes a necessity. Such peculiar conditions may occur for different reasons
(shortage of primary sources, peak power output demand) that will be later analyzed. A
state-of-the-art analysis of the use of the chosen fuels in spark-ignition engines will be
now provided.

1.1. Natural Gas in SI Engines

Natural Gas (NG) is the most established and diffused gaseous fuel and currently
represents one of the main alternatives to conventional liquid fossil fuels such as gasoline
and diesel. NG is a fossil fuel that can be either extracted from other fossil fuels (crude oil
in oil fields or coal in coal beds) or can be found on its own [9]. Given its composition, the
main properties of NG are very close to those of methane (CH4) and can vary depending
on its origin [10]. The use of natural gas in internal combustion engines requires some
modification to the typical spark ignition engine set-up. Since NG is usually introduced
through injectors into the intake manifold, high-pressure compressed natural gas tanks
are used to replace the liquid-fuel tank of conventional energy systems, in addition to
high-pressure fuel lines [1]. Modified fuel injectors or fuel induction systems are required,
as a higher mass and volume flow rates are needed to overcome the low density of
natural gas [1]. A lower volumetric efficiency has to be considered and, as a consequence,
power derating has to be taken into account. On the other hand, the high lower heating
value (LHV) and octane number allow for higher compression ratios and therefore, when
used together with turbocharging and intercooling, an increase in thermal power and
efficiency, with respect to naturally aspirated SI-engines fueled with gasoline, can be
obtained, e.g., [1]. NG combustion in internal combustion engines produces lower levels of
carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbons (HC) when compared to traditional
SI-engines fueled with gasoline and CI-engines fueled with diesel [11]. Moreover, as
natural gas-powered SI-engines produce low smoke and particulate matter levels, their
contribution to smog formation is minimal compared to SI-engines fueled with gasoline
and diesel-powered CI-engines: that is why NG is particularly attractive for urban buses
and local transportation in densely populated areas [1,12]. However, the use of NG in
SI engines still faces different limitations. When compared to gasoline, NG has a lower
laminar flame velocity, narrow flammability limits, high ignition energy requirements, and
higher self-ignition temperature, leading to possible incomplete combustion or misfire.
Although NG features high potential for use in SI engines, it is a fossil fuel that will have to
be phased out to meet future greenhouse gas emissions and biofuels targets.

1.2. Syngas in SI Engines

In the framework of alternative fuels, biomass plays a relevant role in the sustainable
energy challenge. The conversion of biomass into energy, based on short rotation forestry
and other energy crops, can indeed contribute significantly to the reduction of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and the problems related to climate change [13]. The use of thermo-
chemical processes, such as the gasification of biomass [7], allows the production of a
gaseous fuel known as syngas. When produced from renewable energy (as defined in
the Renewable Energy Directive II, part A of the Annex IX [14]), it can be considered
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as an advanced gaseous biofuel. Commonly defined as a mixture of combustible and
non-combustible gases, the term syngas can be used to indicate different gaseous fuels:
(i) the main output of the gasification process, consisting of a mixture of H2, CO, CO2,
CH4 and, N2, usually also defined as producer gas; (ii) the artificially obtained replica of
producer gas, realized in lab-scale using gas bottles; (iii) a mixture of only combustible
gases, namely H2, CO, and potentially CH4. Hence, when dealing with syngas, the
definition of gas composition plays a crucial role in avoiding any kind of ambiguity. The
very first attempts in using syngas in internal combustion engines were reported during
the beginning of the XX century, mainly for power generation. Two extended reports
published by the FAO Forestry Department [15] and by Kaupp and Goss [16] describe
facts regarding gasification and the use of syngas in combustion engines. In the late 1930s,
different initiatives related to the use of producer gas started to spread. Biomass-derived
fueled SI engines were parts of different plans for independence from imported oil and the
acceleration of the agriculture mechanization. Not long after World War II, abundant and
cheap supplies of gasoline, diesel oil, and natural gas marked a major transformation in
the transportation and energy conversion sectors. Such technological revolution was also
drastically reflected in the academic research done in this field. Gasification and small-scale
gas production technologies in particular were mostly overseen technology during this
time period. A renewed interest in gasification technology, especially in the use of syngas,
has recently grown, mainly driven by the need for renewable energy sources and clean
power conversion technologies. Spark ignition engines require very few modifications
to be fueled with syngas: it is their main advantage, and it justifies their diffusion as
gas fueled SI engines. However, several combustion-related critical aspects need to be
taken into strong consideration when dealing with syngas. As reported in several research
works and summed up by the review work of Hagos et al. [17], a reduction of the output
torque is usually associated with the use of syngas in SI engines when compared to its
fossil-based counterparts (NG and gasoline). Such a trend tends to increase with decreasing
LHV. Moreover, according to Martinez et al. [18] the lower volumetric efficiency, due
to the low volumetric energy content of syngas [19], also has to be addressed as one of
the main causes for such power derating. When compared to NG, the presence of H2
is one of the most critical aspects related to syngas combustion [6]. Due to the boost in
flame velocity brought by H2, the spark timing should be retarded in order to avoid the
development of excessive cylinder pressure and to optimize engine efficiency [18]. On
the other hand, the presence of N2 and CO2 plays a positive role in reducing the knock
tendency of the engine, which allows the use of higher compression ratios [6,20]. According
to Sridhar et al. [21], the maximum brake torque point can be achieved by simultaneously
retarding spark timing and increasing the compression ratio. Therefore, the optimal engine
management when fueled with syngas has to be deeply investigated, as it depends on the
fuel composition [2,19,22] and the characteristics of the engine.

1.3. Motivations, Focus and Research Questions

A number of research studies [23–28] have focused their attention on the use of
different types of natural gas-derived fuels. One of the most studied investigations deals
with the enrichment of NG with a fast-burning fuel, such as hydrogen, aiming at extending
the lean operation limitations of NG fueled SI engines thanks to the improvements in
terms of laminar burning velocities (i.e., hydrogen has a laminar burning velocity seven
times higher than NG) [25]. Regardless, the use of such kinds of mixtures seems to be
hindered by many practical difficulties, which include large-scale hydrogen production,
storage, and fueling infrastructures as well as undesired combustion instabilities [25] in
engines. Hagos et al. [23,26] have instead focused their attention on the blending of syngas
(H2/CO) with methane. The objective of this type of fueling strategy is to ensure higher
specific power output as a consequence of the increasing the share of CH4, which has a
lower calorific value (LHV) that is five to ten times higher than syngas [23]. However, the
production of H2/CO syngas is still limited, as the most common way to produce syngas
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is to use the end results of the gasification process of solid primary sources, which are
typically a mixture of H2, CO, CO2, CH4 and N2. Other experimental analyses on dual
fuel engines include the investigation of overall engine noise [29]. Power generation units
based on the gasification system face two main drawbacks, which are both related to the
output gaseous fuel obtained from biomass gasification. In real applications, it may be the
case that the shortage of primary sources could affect the homogeneity of the producer gas
generation, both in terms of composition and mass flow rate. Assuming a constant intake
gas composition, drops in gas mass flow rates at the gasifier outflow sensibly affect the
engine output power rates. Therefore, whenever the available fuel flow rate does not meet
the required one, an external input fuel that is typically realized through the direct injection
of natural gas [30] is required. A second critical aspect is related to the engine power
derating [31] associated with the use of low-energy density fuels in combustion engines.
Syngas power derating in spark ignition engines is usually quantified at around 15–40% of
the maximum output power [32]. Whenever the required load exceeds the effective engine
power output, an external input fuel has to be provided [27]. Hence, complementing syngas
mixture with natural gas becomes a necessity. Finally, syngas composition also drastically
affects the energy conversion capabilities of the system. Indeed, gas composition depends
on many parameters, such as pellet size or gasifier operating temperature [7,33,34].

As it has emerged from the literature review, different critical, not yet elaborated on,
aspects arise when the use of syngas and mixtures of syngas and natural gas in spark
ignition engines in particular are concerned. With an aim to fill these knowledge gaps,
the proposed work focuses on a systematic experimental investigation with an objective
to quantify the impact of the use of both natural gas and syngas in spark ignition (SI)
engines on its performance and emissions, which provides the basis for elucidating causal
interrelations between fuel properties, their blending, and engine parameters. In particular,
the study focuses on the combustion, performance, and emissions characteristics of CNG
mixed at different shares with syngas (mixture of H2, CO, CO2, CH4, and N2) under a
partial load condition and at a fixed engine speed. Moreover, the influence of the ignition
time (by means of spark advance control) is evaluated in order to set the basis for an
optimization of the engine operating parameters in a range of various applications. Thus,
the main research questions addressed through the proposed investigation aim to clarify
(i) what is the effect of the dual fuel combustion of NG and syngas on brake thermal
efficiency (BTE) under different spark advance configurations?; (ii) how much does brake
power derate as a consequence of the use of different fuel mixtures with different primary
energy contents?; (iii) how are pollutant emissions (NOx, CO, THC, CO2) affected by the
use of different fueling strategies? The final aim is to provide a quantitative investigation
to set the basis for engine optimization strategies with the goal to either increase BTE or
engine power or decrease engine-out emissions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Set-Up

The experimental set-up is based on a Toyota 4Y-E, a 4-cylinders, 4-stroke spark
ignition engine. The main engine characteristics are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Toyota 4Y-E technical data.

Technical Characteristic Value/Type Unit

Nr. Cylinders 4 -
Valves per cylinder 2 -

Displacement 2237 cm3

Bore 91 Mm
Stroke 86 Mm

Compression ratio 8.8 -
Max. Power @2570 rpm 42 kW
Max Torque @2200 rpm 160 Nm

Cooling system Counter-current, water-cooled -
Ignition system Electronic ignition with inductors -

The supply of both natural gas and syngas was controlled by a stepping motor, which
opens or closes the throttle valve upstream of the intake manifold. Fuel mixing with air
was ensured using a venturi gas mixer that had been designed following the work of
Danardono et al. [35]. Syngas was provided by the Slovenian company “Istrabenz Plini”
(http://www.istrabenzplini.si/ (accessed on 21 June 2021)). Its composition (see Table 2)
reflects one of a typical producer gas obtained by the gasification of forestry biomass. It
was provided as a mixture of gases, stored in tanks. Commercial natural gas with this
composition, presented in Table 3, has been used as a representative of methane-rich
natural gas, which could be substituted with a biomethane.

Table 2. Composition of the used syngas.

Component CO CO2 H2 CH4 N2

Vol. Fraction [%] 19.59% 12.48% 14.99% 2.49% 50.35%

Table 3. Composition of the used natural gas.

Component CH4 C2H6 C3H8 C4H10 N2

Vol. Fraction [%] 95.65% 2.45% 0.78% 0.11% 0.65%

The engine was connected to a Borghi&Saveri FE260 dynamometer. The crankshaft
position was measured using a Kistler 2613B angle encoder, while an AVL GH12D piezoelec-
tric pressure transducer coupled with a charge amplifier was used to monitor in-cylinder
pressure. Engine-out emissions were measured with two mobile emission analyzers simul-
taneously to cover all relevant species. During offline analysis, intake air humidity was
considered to determine wet engine-out emissions from the measured values according
to a standardized procedure [36]. Detailed information about the set-up is provided in
Figure 1 and in Table 4.

http://www.istrabenzplini.si/
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Figure 1. Scheme of the measurement system set-up.

Table 4. Measurement system information 1.

Measured Quantity Equipment Accuracy Measuring Range

Air Mass Flow Meriam 50MC2 ±1% RD 0 to 100 SCFM

Syngas Mass Flow Emerson Micromotion
Elite CMFS015 ±0.1% FS 0 to 330 kg/h

Natural Gas Mass Flow Honeywell Elster RVG
G10 ±0.2% FS 0.5 to 16 m3/h

Crank Angle Kistler 2613B ±0.02 ◦CA at 10,000 rpm 1 to 20,000 rpm
In-cylinder pressure AVL GH12D ±0.3% FS 0 to 300 bar

Torque HBN U2B Load Cell 0.1% FS 0 to 2 kN

Exhausts composition: CO2
and NOx (NO and NO2) Sensors Semtech DS

<±2% RD CO2: 0 to 18% vol
<±2% RD NO: 0 to 3000 ppm
<±2% RD NO2: 0 to 1000 ppm

Exhausts composition: CO
and THC Horiba OBS-2200

±2.5% RD CO: 0 to 8% vol
±2.5% RD THC: 0 to 10,000 ppm

1 Accuracy is expressed, according to the manufacturer provided datasheets, as a function of the reading (RD) or
of the full-scale (FS).

Uncertainties in the experimental measurements were calculated according to error
propagation analysis [37–39]. The in-cylinder pressure measurement uncertainty was equal
to 0.030 bar; air mass flow uncertainty was equal to 0.054 kg/h; syngas mass flow uncer-
tainty was equal to 0.006 kg/h; natural gas mass flow uncertainty is equal to 0.011 kg/h.

To provide a comprehensive overview of the experimental set-up, the following infor-
mation, monitored during the experimental campaign, are reported as average reference
values: environmental air temperature, 27.5 ◦C; oil temperature, 90 ◦C; cooling water
temperature, 65 ◦C.

2.2. Experimental Methodology

The experimental campaign was performed in order to investigate the effect of spark
advance (ADV) and natural gas substitution with syngas on combustion and pollutant
emissions. Natural gas substitution with syngas has been described through the quantifica-
tion of the syngas energy share (SES). This term indicates the amount of primary energy
supplied by syngas as a substitute of natural gas, and it is expressed by the following:

SES = 100 ∗
ṁSyn·LHVSyn

ṁSyn·LHVSyn + ṁNG·LHVNG
(1)
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To evaluate effects of ADV and SES on combustion and pollutant characteristics,
12 operating points were chosen, as shown in Table 5. During the experimental phase,
the engine was set under the partial (60% of the full load) output load condition. Syn-
gas substitution was realized to provide three different SES levels: 25%, 50%, and 75%.
Four different spark advance conditions were tested: 10◦, 25◦, 35◦, and 45◦ BTDC. The
engine rotational speed was fixed to 1500 RPM. This value was chosen in order to repli-
cate a power generation unit, the engine rotational speed fixed to the typical four-poles
synchronous generator speed.

The experimental procedure was set-up in order to minimize data dispersions and to
provide reliable results. Hence, the engine was stabilized to each operating point and data
were acquired only after reaching stability, which was done by keeping the engine in stable
conditions for a sampling time equal to 4 min. Emission measurements were performed
with a sampling rate of 1Hz and were averaged based on the sampling time. The mean
in-cylinder pressure trace calculation, which will be described in the following section, was
obtained by averaging 100 consecutive cycles for each operating point. Repeatability is
ensured: a maximum percentage deviation equals 4% in the worst case, and an average
deviation below 2% for each of the presented results were calculated.

Table 5. Definition of the 12 operating points based on their: label, SES, and spark advance.

Label SES [%] Spark Advance [◦BTDC]

OP2510 25 10
OP2525 25 25
OP2535 25 35
OP2545 25 45
OP5010 50 10
OP5025 50 25
OP5035 50 35
OP5045 50 45
OP7510 75 10
OP7525 75 25
OP7535 75 35
OP7545 75 45

2.3. Combustion Analysis

The main aim of the in-cylinder thermodynamic combustion analysis is the evaluation
of the pressure evolution and the calculation of in-cylinder temperatures and the rate of
heat release, which are fundamental parameters describing combustion characteristics thus
presenting the basis for the evaluation of emission formation phenomena. The starting
points for 0D thermodynamic analysis are the collection of operating points specific data,
such as air and fuel mass flows, and geometrical characteristics of the engine, followed
by the in-cylinder pressure data acquisition. The mean in-cylinder pressure trace was
calculated by averaging 100 consecutive cycles of the individual operating points, as
averaging significantly eliminates point to point variations due to signal noise [40]. A low
pass finite impulse response (FIR) filter was applied to the average pressure trace in order
to eliminate pressure oscillations in the combustion chamber [41]. A 0D thermodynamic
analysis was performed via the “BURN” functionality of the “AVL BOOST” software.
The in-cylinder heat transfer was calculated using the “AVL 2000” model, which is a
modification of the well-known Woschni heat exchange model, which is able to take into
account the effect of heat exchange on the volumetric efficiency [42]. The piston motion
and blow-by characteristics were modeled according to “AVL BOOST” [42]; in particular,
the piston motion was described using the standard crank train theory, while the blow-by
mass flow rates were calculated using the specified effective blow-by gap and the mean
crankcase pressure [42].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Combustion and Performance Characteristics

The combustion characteristics will be described and discussed based on the experi-
mental analysis that has been carried out. The variations of the spark advance have a direct
effect on the fuel combustion propagation, and consequently, on the in-cylinder pressure
development. Earlier ignition timings lead to earlier start of combustion and pressure
increase, which results in a high-pressure peak that takes place earlier in the expansion
stroke [43]. Conversely, retarding the spark advance results in a retarded pressure increase
with a lower pressure peak that occurs later in the expansion stroke. This is confirmed
by the pressure trends measured at every operating condition. As shown in Figure 2, as
the ignition timing advances, the pressure peaks rise substantially. Figure 2 shows the
in-cylinder pressure developments at different spark advances, measured with a syngas
energy share of 75%. The maximum measured pressure peaks are 14.5 bar, 24.8 bar, 30.5 bar,
and 34.5 bar with a spark advance of 10◦, 25◦, 35◦, and 45◦ BTDC, respectively. Similar
increasing values of in-cylinder pressure peaks are measured with SES values equal to
25% and 50%. The maximum measured pressure peaks measured with a SES of 25% are
13.6 bar, 24.0 bar, 29.0 bar, and 32.5 bar with a spark advance of 10◦, 25◦, 35◦, and 45◦

BTDC, respectively. Finally, with the SES equal to 50%, pressure peaks are 13.4 bar, 23.8 bar,
28.9 bar, and 31.4 bar with a spark advance of 10◦, 25◦, 35◦, and 45◦ BTDC, respectively.
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As a consequence, IMEP values increased with advancing spark timing values, reach-
ing peak values close to 5 bar. IMEP values are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. IMEP [Bar] values for different spark advance and syngas energy share.

Spark Advance [◦BTDC] IMEP [Bar]
@SES: 25%

IMEP [Bar]
@SES: 50%

IMEP [Bar]
@SES: 75%

10 3.4 3.5 3.9
25 4.1 3.9 4.2
35 4.4 4.4 4.4
45 4.6 4.8 4.7

The different types of mixtures show different combustion behavior under specific
conditions. When late combustion strategies are applied, whenever the spark advance
values are equal to 25◦ and 10◦ BTDC, in-cylinder pressure trends reveal relevant differences
with respect to the type of fuel. As shown in Figure 3, while high spark advances pressure
trends behave similarly, the different combustion reaction rates at low spark advances
affect the in-cylinder pressure. In particular, with a spark advance equal to 10◦ BTDC, the
maximum pressure peaks are obtained when the SES is equal to 75%. Pressure trends rise
with increasing SES; however, such behavior is less pronounced at advanced ignition times.
Pressure trace levels can be explained by considering the reduction of the charge energy
density (CED) as the SES is increased and the increase in the intake manifold pressure as a
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result of the decrease in CED to maintain constant torque values. Due to an increased intake
manifold pressure when the SES is increased, the pressure traces in Figure 3 coherently
show different levels during the compression phase. Different numerical and experimental
studies have shown that the laminar flame velocity of a CNG-based mixture tends to
increase with an increase of hydrogen fractions [25,44–46]. Indeed, the presence of H2 in the
mixture increases the concentrations of H, O, and OH radicals thus increasing the mixture’s
overall reaction rate [45–48]. In the case of the syngas enriched CNG, the assessment of the
change in laminar flame velocity is more complex. In fact, the effect of N2 and CO2 dilution
on the rate of reaction of CH4/H2 mixtures depends on the specific mixture composition.
Several experimental results [49–52] show that laminar flame velocity is reduced with the
increase of the dilution ratio because of the lowering of the adiabatic flame temperature
of the mixture [25,52,53]. As such, the overall mixture combustion characteristics have
to be considered according to the view of the specific operating conditions, such as the
spark advance. If we refer to the typical combustion mechanism for spark ignition engines,
under late ignition strategy, the temperature and pressure would be initially relatively
low, causing a negative effect on the initial flame development and on the following flame
propagation process [25]. In these situations, the effect of the presence of the more reactive
species in the mixture, such as H2, is clear when the SES 75% mixture is compared with the
SES 50% and SES 25% mixtures and seems to prevail in the countereffect of the N2 and CO2
dilution. As the ignition time advances and more time is available for the combustion to
progress, the three mixtures tend to behave similarly, as presented by the pressure trends
in Figure 3, with spark advances equal to 35◦ and 45◦ BTDC.
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These considerations are enforced by the rate of heat release (ROHR) analysis. As
shown in Figure 4, heat release trends reveal different combustion characteristics with
fuel mixtures tested at a spark advance equal to 10◦ BTDC. Combustion development
occurs earlier with the high SES mixtures due to the presence of more reactive species (H2).
For earlier spark advances in particular, the combustion duration is shorter due to higher
in-cylinder temperatures, which increase laminar flame velocity. As the ignition time
advances, the effect of the presence of non-reactive species such as N2 and CO2 becomes
more visible. In fact, the SES 25% mixture shows the highest values of ROHR. Peaks in
ROHR experienced with the SES 25% mixture with spark advances equal to 35◦ and 45◦
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BTDC have a percentage increase of 19% and 21%, respectively, with respect to the SES
75% mixture. This can be clearly attributed to the high dilution ratio of the syngas-rich
mixtures [49–51], which consequently also have a relevant effect in decreasing the mixture
combustion temperature.
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Brake thermal efficiency (BTE) and output torque results are shown in Figure 5. As
clearly seen from the bar plot, BTE is strongly influenced by the spark advance rather than
the syngas energy share. The lowest spark advance corresponds to the lowest BTE, and
this is confirmed for each of the SES. Instead, operating points with a spark advance equal
to 35◦BTDC show the best performance, reaching BTE values close to 28%.
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The increasing in-cylinder pressure, a consequence of the advancing spark timing,
tends to boost the output torque. As shown in Table 7, the output average torque increases
with the ignition time; it reaches a maximum, and then it decrease for all of the investigated
SES levels. In fact, the higher pressures promote an increase of net work, but, at the same
time, when the ignition time increases too much, the increasing pressure in the compression
phase leads to negative torque and an increased heat transfer rate due to higher in-cylinder
temperatures that result in lower pressure in the expansion phase, so the output torque
starts to decrease. Peak output torque is measured at the spark advance equal to 25◦ BTDC
for SES 25%, while for both SES 50% and 75%, peak output torque is measured at the spark
35◦ BTDC.
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Table 7. Torque [Nm] values for different spark advances and syngas energy share.

Spark Advance [◦BTDC] Torque [Nm]
@SES: 25%

Torque [Nm]
@SES: 50%

Torque [Nm]
@SES: 75%

10 55.5 54.1 53.5
25 68.0 66.6 65.3
35 67.1 67.0 66.7
45 65.0 64.4 64.1

A further consideration can be made with respect to the power derating caused by the
use of syngas. Figure 6 shows how the increasing amount of syngas in the mixtures brings
a decrease in output power in the range of 2–6%. Such behavior is commonly attributed
to the decrease in the calorific value of the air-fuel mixture; comparable power derating
values can be found in the literature [30].
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As a result of the discussion on combustion and performance characteristics, two
of the three research questions can now be properly answered. In particular, how (i) the
BTE vary as a consequence of the different fueling strategies, and how (ii) the power
derating is effectively representing a limiting factor have been quantified. The impact of
the different fuel mixtures on BTE is negligible if compared to the spark advance variation
ones. Such findings could help in the definition of an optimization strategy that considers
spark advance control as a primary control variable for optimal BTE. On the other hand,
power derating is confirmed for every timing strategy, but it is minimized at 35◦ BTDC—
namely when BTE is maximized. This finding suggests the definition of a possible fueling
optimization strategy in which BTE maximization and power derating minimization can
be reached at the same time.

3.2. Emission Characteristics

Pollutant emissions have been measured and analyzed in terms of the presence of
NOx, CO, THC, and CO2 in the exhaust gasses. The measured values are reported in
Figures 7 and 8. Emissions of NOx are correlated to a number of different chemo–physical
interactions between the fuel and air as well as to the specific operative conditions. Several
technical and physical parameters such as cylinder pressure, combustion temperature,
air-fuel ratio, combustion duration, humidity, and the possible oxygen content of the
fuel [54–56] are involved.

3.2.1. NOx Emissions

From the analysis of NOx emissions, it has emerged how the two independent vari-
ables (SES and spark advance) act differently and often in opposition to each other. The
competing effects should be addressed and explained.

First, the effect of spark advance on NOx emissions is discussed. The main NOx
formation paths are identified in the presence of oxygen in the fuel as well as in high
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combustion temperatures and pressures reached during the combustion process [43]. As
shown in Figure 7, a general increase of NOx emissions is clear as the spark advance
values advance. Such behavior can be clearly attributed to the increase of the combustion
temperature created by the earlier start of ignition. This is confirmed by the in-cylinder
pressure (Figure 3) and the ROHR (Figure 4) trends. Moreover, as the natural gas fraction
of the mixture decreases, the increasing trends of NOx emissions with the spark advance is
less evident. Comparing the results obtained with minimum (10◦ BTDC) and maximum
(45◦ BTDC) spark advances, when the SES is equal to 25%, the growth in NOx emissions
due to the effect of the spark advance is equal to 75%. Similarly, when the SES is equal to
50% or 75%, the increase in NOx emissions due to the effect of the spark advance is equal to
60% or 20%, respectively. When the engine runs with a spark advance equal to 45◦ BTDC,
which represents the most critical condition, the maximum NOx emissions are measured in
roughly 1600 ppm (SES 25%) and reach a minimum value of roughly 500 ppm (SES 75%).

The effect of the second independent variable, namely the syngas energy share, on
NOx emissions will be now taken into consideration. In order to correctly assess the
emission characteristics, the mixture composition should be discussed. Whenever NG and
syngas are blended, the gas composition strongly influences the combustion temperature,
and consequently, the emissions. The competing effects should be taken into account. On
one hand, H2 and CO in syngas increase the combustion temperature that facilitates the
thermal formation of NOx [27]. Moreover, the relative amounts of CO and H2 can also
have a significant impact on NOx emissions, as stated by Hasegawa et al. [57]: the higher
the CO/ H2 molar ratio, the slower the O2 consumption rate; higher concentrations of O2
are available for NOx formation, and as a result, the NOx production rate is increased [57].
On the other hand, the presence of CO2 and N2 tends to strongly decrease the combustion
temperature, which also decreases the NOx formation [58]. As a result of the experimental
campaign, it can be concluded that, under the tested conditions, the second of the two
competing effects is prevaling, as NOx emissions reduce with increasing SES (Figure 7).

To summarize the main findings, it can be stated that as a consequence of the advanc-
ing spark timing, the rate of NOx formation reactions increases. On the contrary, increasing
syngas energy shares promote a decrease inthe rates of NOx formation reactions due to the
growing amount of CO2 and N2 in the fuel mixture; hence, the countereffect of the growing
presence of CO and H2, which is demonstrated to be responsible for higher rates of NOx
formation [57], is substantially hindered.

3.2.2. CO Emissions

A general increase of CO emissions is correlated to the increasing share of syngas
in the fuel mixture (Figure 7). Minimum values of CO are measured with SES equal to
25% (from 0.10 to 0.17 %vol), while maximum CO emissions are reached with SES equal
to 75% (from 0.22 to 0.27 %vol). These results can be explained considering two main
paths, both dealing with the syngas composition. While syngas is composed of different
species, each one with different physio-chemical characteristics, natural gas, due to its
simpler composition and very low share of inert gases, mixes more homogeneously with
air, which results in a more efficient burning process [27,59]. When syngas is added to the
mixture, less efficient mixing of different species might create regions with equivalence
ratios outside the flammability limits, in particular, in colder regions, which promotes the
formation of CO [60]. Moreover, when discussing CO emissions from syngas combustion,
a second path is usually considered: a relevant share of CO in the exhaust gases originates
from the incomplete combustion of the hydrocarbon species in the syngas itself [59,60].
Advanced spark advance values produce a small increase in CO emissions. This tendency
is confirmed for each of the three SES conditions. This behavior can be correlated to the
mechanism of formation for CO.
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3.2.3. THC Emissions

When a complex mixture of different gases is used as a fuel in a spark ignition engine,
the oxidation of hydrocarbons occurs when the proper conditions for temperature, pressure,
and radical species formation coexist. Hence, residence time plays a fundamental role.
As shown in Figure 4, for high ignition advance, heat is released in a shorter time-span,
and a significant amount of it is released before TDC: such heat gradients reveal a shorter
residence time at adequate conditions for the oxidation of hydrocarbons [27,60], which
is reflected in THC emissions. As shown in Figure 7, THC emissions increase when the
spark is advanced, while they decrease when the syngas share in the mixture increases. In
particular, when the SES equals 25%, the late-to-early ignition variation boosts the THC
emissions from roughly 125 ppm to 300 ppm. Similarly, when the SES equals 50% or
75%, THC emissions rise from roughly 80 ppm to 173 ppm or from roughly 60 ppm to
132 ppm, respectively. The decreasing values of THC with increasing SES can be attributed
to the increased H2 content in the fuel mixture, which is responsible for promoting fast
conversion of hydrocarbons [27,61].
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3.2.4. CO2 Emissions

An increase in the CO2 emissions is observed when using high syngas energy shares in
the fuel mixture. As shown in Figure 8, a constant increase of CO2 emissions is determined
when the SES is increased: values in the range of 10.0%, 12.0%, and 13.8% CO2 in the
exhaust are measured with the SES equal to 25%, 50%, and 75%, respectively. The increase
in the CO2 concentration in the exhaust is usually attributed to two main reasons: the
presence of CO2 in the syngas and the conversion of CO [62]. Results show how the
influence of spark advances on CO2 emissions is negligible with respect to the changing
gas composition. This clearly suggests that the increase of CO2 has a primary path, whichis
the presence of CO2 in the mixture.
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Finally, to be consistent with the European directives in terms of pollutant emissions
mitigation in the power generation sector [63], the emission results have been reported in
g/kWh in Table 8 together with the operating points’ brake power output [kW] indication.
In accordance with the data presented in Table 8, some interesting observations can be
obtained. When comparing operating points with the spark advance equal to 35◦ BTDC
(namely labeled OP2535, OP5035, and OP7535), which is the one ensuring the highest BTE,
a remarkable drop in NOx emissions is measured (from 6.59 to 1.31 g/kWh) when the SES
increases from 25% to 75%. On the other hand, under the same conditions, an increase
in CO2 emission is measured (from 84.15 to 130.21 g/kWh). However, since the tested
syngas replicates a typical forestry biomass producer gas composition, the increase in the
SES would also create a growing share of bio-based fuel, emitted CO2 of which can be
considered as a net-zero CO2 [63]. Hence, the NOx—CO2 emissions tradeoff has to be
occurred, taking into consideration the type of fuel primary sources and its origin.

Table 8. Emissions [g/kWh] and brake power [kW] for each of the operating points according to its
label (OPXXYY: OP = Operating Point, XX = SES, YY = spark advance; see Table 5).

Label Brake Power [kW] CO [g/kWh] CO2 [g/kWh] NOx [g/kWh] THC [g/kWh]

OP2510 8.72 0.70 96.97 1.00 0.37
OP2525 10.68 0.77 83.07 3.51 0.49
OP2535 10.54 0.65 84.15 6.59 0.61
OP2545 10.21 0.91 83.67 9.23 0.75
OP5010 8.50 1.31 129.65 0.41 0.28
OP5025 10.46 1.28 106.66 1.30 0.34
OP5035 10.52 1.24 106.34 3.12 0.42
OP5045 10.12 1.41 111.42 6.54 0.47
OP7510 8.40 1.70 161.32 0.19 0.24
OP7525 10.26 1.53 133.23 0.54 0.26
OP7535 10.48 1.52 130.21 1.31 0.32
OP7545 10.07 1.69 135.60 2.85 0.36

On the basis of the analysis and discussion of the emission results, the third research
question can be now answered. It is now clear how pollutant emission (NOx, CO, THC,
CO2) formation is affected by the use of different fueling strategies, and in particular,
how the two independent variables (SES and spark advance) act differently, and often in
opposition, has emerged. For example, the rate of NOx formation reactions is increased
whenever the combustion strategy favors an earlier start of ignition (advancing values
of the spark advance); on the contrary, rates of NOx formation reactions are decreased
when the fueling strategy favors a growing amount of CO2 and N2 in the fuel mixture
(increasing values of the SES). Similarly, inhomogeneous mixtures (increasing values of the
SES) lead to an increase in CO emissions while THC emissions decrease (due to increasing
values of H2). Such findings underline how an optimization strategy aimed at reducing
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pollutant emissions should be based on complex and conflicting interactions. Only an
integrated approach able to consider the formation of all of the main pollutant species at
the same time could be used effectively as an emission optimization strategy. Moreover,
the origin of the primary source used to produce syngas is fundamental to estimate the
level of carbon-neutrality of the obtained emissions and should be considered as an organic
optimization strategy.

4. Conclusions

In the presented work, a light duty spark-ignition engine operating with natural gas
and syngas has been used to characterize the effect of the use of gaseous fuel mixtures
on combustion and emissions characteristics. The composition of syngas replicates the
typical syngas obtained from biomass gasification, while the natural gas features very
high methane share and could be therefore substituted with a biomethane. The use of
mixtures of natural gas and biomass-generated syngas is crucial for real applications,
where a shortage of primary sources or power derating issues may result in the need to
complement syngas with natural gas. Investigations have been carried out considering
two main independent variables: the syngas energy share (SES), which represents the
amount of primary energy supplied by syngas as a substitute for natural gas, and the spark
advance. The performance analysis revealed that the optimal spark timing (35◦ BTDC)
does not change with the energy shares. Complementing syngas with natural gas creates
an increase of NOx and THC, while CO and CO2 tend to increase with increasing SES. In
particular, the most important findings are presented below:

• Brake thermal efficiency (BTE) is strongly influenced by the spark advance more so
than by the syngas energy share. The lowest spark advance (10◦ BTDC) corresponds
to the lowest BTE, while the operating points with a spark advance equal to 35◦ BTDC
show the best performance, reaching BTE values close to 28%;

• Increasing the amount of syngas in the mixture creates a decrease in output power in
the range of 2–6%. Hence, considering the significantly reduced volumetric energy
density of the fuel, only minor power derating is experienced with the use of syngas;

• A general increase of NOx emissions is associated with advancing values of the spark
advance. Such behavior is addressed to the increase of the combustion temperature
created by the earlier start of ignition, confirmed by the in-cylinder pressure and
ROHR analysis;

• On the other hand, the presence of syngas in the fuel mixture tends to promote a
decrease in the rates of NOx formation reactions due to an increased share of CO2 and
N2 in the fuel mixture;

• A general increase of CO emissions is correlated to the increasing share of syngas
in the fuel mixture. The less efficient mixing of the different species might create
regions with equivalence ratios outside the flammability limits, in particular, in colder
regions and promotes the formation of CO. Moreover, a relevant share of CO in the
exhaust gases originates from the incomplete combustion of CO already present in
the syngas itself;

• THC emissions increase with advancing spark timing, while they decrease when the
syngas share in the mixture increases. This can be attributed to the increased H2
content in the fuel mixture, which is responsible for promoting fast conversion of
hydrocarbons;

• Increases in the CO2 emissions are measured as the syngas energy share in the fuel
mixture increases, while the influence of spark advance on CO2 emissions is negligible
with respect to the changes in gas composition. This clearly suggests how the increase
of CO2 has a primary path, which is the presence of CO2 in the fuel mixture. However,
part of this growing amount of CO2 should be considered in light of the type of syngas
primary source, the bio-based origin of which is responsible for net-zero emissions.

The main quantitative findings of the article as well as the experimental methodology
presents a practical basis for further optimization procedures. Through the latter, different
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goals could be simultaneously achieved, such as (i) increasing engine effective efficiency,
(ii) mitigating engine emissions, and (iii) ensuring constant engine power, which is crucial
in different real-world applications. Further steps in the presented research work could
be represented by the development and the application of an experimental data driven
optimization strategy.
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